Pursuant to Article 43 of the Statute of Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek and based on the proposal of the Committee for Erasmus+ mobility program, the Rector of Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek, Prof. Dr. Vlado Guberac makes the following

**DECISION**

on granting financial support from the Erasmus+ program to incoming students for the individual study stay at the University of Osijek in the summer semester of the academic year 2022/2023

**Article I**

Allocation of financial support from the Erasmus+ program – Project No. 2022-1-HR01-KA171-HED-000076074 is approved to the following students:

1. **Shodieva, Anisakhon**, student of the Institute of Economy and Trade of Tajik State University of Commerce in Khujand, Tajikistan
2. **Mirzoboboev, Mirzobakhtiyor**, student of the Institute of Economy and Trade of Tajik State University of Commerce in Khujand, Tajikistan

**Article II**

Applicant – student, listed in the Article I of this Decision, shall be granted financial support in Euros according to the rules and regulations of the Erasmus+ project 2022-1-HR01-KA171-HED-000076074. The mobility shall be realized at the University of Osijek in the summer semester of the academic year 2022/2023. Financial support will be granted in the monthly amount as follows:

1. **Shodieva, Anisakhon**, 800,00 EUR per month and 820,00 EUR for travel costs
2. **Mirzoboboev, Mirzobakhtiyor**, 800,00 EUR per month and 820,00 EUR for travel costs
Article III

The applicants listed in the Article I of this Decision shall use financial support for the purpose of studying at the University of Osijek and for payment of all living costs while staying at their mobility.

Article IV

The mutual rights and obligations, as well as final amount of the financial support, which each applicant is entitled to receive, shall be defined in a separate Erasmus+ agreement that will be closed between Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek and individual applicant, as listed in the Article I of this Decision.

Article V

This Decision shall enter into force as of the date of signing.

Article VI

Applicants listed in Article I may file a written complaint against this Decision within 8 working days since receiving this Decision.

Delivered:

1. Applicant to the Call of the Erasmus+ program Project No. 2022-1-HR01-KA171-HED-000076074 - according to the list in Article I (by e-mail)
2. Prof. Dr. Sonja Vila, President of the Committee for the Erasmus+ mobility program
3. Archive of the Rectorate of the University of Osijek
4. Department of Accounting and Finance of the University of Osijek
5. International Relations Office of the University of Osijek